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BISHOP Of TORONTO ILL 
UNDERGOES AN OPERAEION

DEFYING THE POLITICAL SLAVE DRIVER.
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Rt Rev. Arthur Sweatman 5ud« 
denly Attacked Last Night 
With Inter nal Ailment and 
Hurried to General Hospital 
Condition Is Serious.

Right Rev. Arthur Sweatman, D.D, 
Anglican Bishop of Toronto, was taW 
en suddenly ill last night, after return
ing to his residence from conducting 
a confirmation service. Medical at
tendance was summoned, and It was 
found his lordship was suffering from 
strangulated hernia. His lordship was 
taken at 1.15 this morning to the To. 
ronto General Hospital, where an op
eration was at once performed. AS - 
2.30 it was stated that the operatic» 
had been completed. His lordship was 
placed in the best ward in the hozpti 
tal, with two nurses in attendance. Hid 
condition was stated to be very serti 

oua
Right Rev. A. Sweatman, D-D., D.G.

L. , Bishop of Toronto, was born at 
London, England, in November, 1834. 
He is a son of Dr. John Sweatman of 
the Middlesex Hospital, London. *£e re* 
ceived his early education at the hands 
of private tutors. Iu 1856 he entereg 
Christ’s College, Cambridge, and obv’ 
tained a scholarship the following yeat)| 
and in 1859 graduated B.A., taking hon
ors in mathematics. The same year h< 
was ordained deacon in St. Paul’s CM 
thedral, and in the following year wag 
ordained priest at Chapel Royal, White
hall, by the late Right Rev. Dr. Tait, 
then Bishop of London, and afterwardf 
Archbishop of Canterbury.

For some years after this he held* 
first—the Curacy of Holy Trinity, Is
lington, and then a mastership in th# 
Proprietary School, at the same timfl 
officiating as curate of St. Stephen’s, 
Canonbury. Mr. Sweatman proceeded to
M. A. in 1862, and in 1865 he was offered 
the position of head master in the 
Hellmuth Boys’ College in Canada, 
which position he accepted and filled 
with great satisfaction for seven years. 
He then accepted a position in Upper 
Canada College as mathematical 
master, but in 1872 resigned this posi
tion to accept the rectorship of Grace 
Church, Brantford,1 where he minis
tered for two years, when he was again 
induced to assume charge of Hellmuth 
College. In 1875 he was appointed 
canan of the Cathedral at London, and 
shortly afterwards was created arch
deacon of Brant, and rector in charge of 
St. Paul’s Woodstock-

In 1879 he was chosen, by the almost 
unanimous vote of the Synod, to the 
vacant bishopric of Toronto, which 
high and responsible office he still Alla,
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At the Same Time, Bishop Clouthier 
is Told He Doesn’t Know What 

He’s Talking About.

Montreal, April 10.—(Special.) — An- 
trouble has come to Sir Wilfrid 

Mgr. Clouthier, Bishop of 
Rivers, denounced the amend- 
in his cathedral at Three Bl

and it appears that every pre-

other 
Laurier. 
Three 
ments
vers,
late in the province is ready to take 

stand. Feeling the force ofthe same
this general episcopal protest, the gov
ernment have put forward Hon. Mr. 
Tarte, who has become the handy man 
of the administration, to offset the in
fluence of the religious authorities. In 
plain English, Mr. Tarte tells Mgr. 
Clouthier he does not know what he is 
talking about.

"I am in a position,”
Tarte, “to give you the most positive 
assurance that our compatriots and 
co-religionists of the territories and 
the new provinces accept with satis
faction the amendments now under 
discussion, and not only do they ac
cept them, but they advise all those 
who are interested in their welfare to 
defend the measure.

“The circumstances are grave. I re
cognize this, and I have recognized 
from the start that it was desirable 
to do more than has been done. That, 
however, is not the question. In seek
ing to do more we might have done 
less. Therefore, our co-religionists in 
the west, whom we are 
stitute in the provinces, 
accept the amendments, and they ad
vise us to accept and support these 
amendments.”

Hon. Mr. Tarte’s 
should be particularly noted.

“I would not be astonished,” he says, 
“if modifications were proposed later 
on. All amendments, in good faith, 
will be treated fairly by La Patrie, but 
all amendments dictated in a party 
spirit will be 
mercy.”

Simon Legree Laurier : Resist ? I don’t understand that kind of spirit. When my Yellow Boys 
there threatened trouble I used the whip on ’em and degraded ’em—and they’ve been quiet ever since-over

FLEET CERTAINLY DIVIDED 
AND ROJESTVENSKY MISSING

l!
writes Mr.

British Captain Confirms Disappearance of Russian Admiral, 
Who, Safe From Attack by Jap Cruisers, May be 

Tackling Straits of Sunda.
Also Admits Bills Are Not Exactly the 

Climax of Human 
Wisdom. WINNIPEG BY WIRELESS.the command admiral for a reunion 

of his fleet. The four battleships with 
Rojestvensky are among the most 
powerful in the world, and practically 
are safe from attack until they meet 
the main division of Admiral Togo’s 
vessels. The doubt about their move
ments has made the sitmttWn doubly 
interesting, but they cannot long re
main undiscovered.

Labuan, British Borneo, April 10.— 
The British ship Knight Templar,in to
day from Saigon,in French Indo-China, 
brings startling news of the Russian 
fleet. It would seem from the authen
tic story of CaptatWW I Warns, confirm
ed by several of the ship’s officers, that 
the Russian warships which passed 
thru the Straits of Malacca on Satur
day were not in command of Admiral 
Rojestvensky, and that, as a matter 
of fact, his four great battleships and

One of Marconi's Finns If Glace Bsf 
Plant Works Ont.Winnipeg, April 10.—(Special.)—Hon.

Frank Oliver. M.P. for Edmonton, who 
has been- appointed te the vacant port
folio of minister of the interior, to re
place Sifton, reached the city to-day, on 
his way from Ottawa, to content his rid
ing in the by-election which is to be 
held May 2.

Mr. Oliver does not consider that the; __
election there will constitute a test of | several of his crkisers were not in the
public opinion on the separate school | squadron. The 6 t emp ar

. .. I pj within a few miles of the fleet onissue, which has been forced upon the s°tur^y evening,
Dominion government ' doubt that the Russian ships, number-

in an interview with The World man, ^ ^ jn aj]( are the second division,
Mr. Oliver said : under Volkersam, which met Rojest-

“Tho I am in accord with the pro- vensky off Madagascar in January and
visions of autonomy as laid down in gaued from the eastern coast with him
the measures submitted by Sir Wll- ,n the second week of March,
frid, 1 do not say that the bills are Thlg makes it clear that while Ro- 
exactly as I would have drafted jestvensky may not be far away, the
them, or that they are the climax of loul. Inodern battleships with their at-
human wisdom. tendant cruisers,torpedo boats and sup-

"In regard to the question of piy ships did not pass thru the (Malac-
separate schools, however, there is ca straits on Saturday, as was sup-
no change from the condition which posed. He is probably coming thru
has suited the people of the terri- the Sunda Straits, between the Islands
tories for thirty years, and while the of Java and Sumatra, and, as he has
Canadian parliament has passed a four first-class ships, has nothing to
resolution on the coronation oath, fear at present from the cruiser divt-
the Irish home rule question and sion of the Japanese fleet. The news-
dozens of other questions of im- papers here yesterday published what
perlai policy, the Canadian parlia- seemed to be a well-corroborated story
ment has never seen fit to introduce I that Rojestvensky, on his battleship
a bill condemning the condition of Kniaz Souvaroff, led the fleet thru
things as they have existed in the the Malacca Straits. It is now pro-
territories." bable that the battleship Sissoi Veliky,

flying Admrial Volkersam’s flag, was 
mistaken for Rojestvensky's ship.

No Doubt of Division.
There can be no doubt that the fleet 

is divided. Captain Williams and all 
others on the Knight Templar had a 
complete view of the 51 vessels in the 
war fleet.

Only one battleship was in the 
squadron met by the Knight Templar, 

April 10.—The out- an(j she was plainly made out as the 
Sissoi Veliky, flying a vice-admiral's 
flag.

It is the general belief here that they 
are coming thru the Sunda Straits, and 
may not be reported until they reach 
either Saigon or the port selected by-

Montreal, April 10.—(Special.)—Sig
nor Marconi arrived here to-night.an* 
will leave for Glace Bay Wednesday, 
where he says the company has spent 
$200,000 In. a new station which he be
lieves will enable them to send mess* 
ages to Cornwall.

Marconi states that the proposed sta-

going to con- 
I say it again.

Togo In Tonch.
The Japanese protected cruiser Kas- 

agi and Takasago were in the offing 
yesterday with the torpedo boats Ha to 
and Tsubame. All this section of the 
China Sea is patrolled by the Japan
ese scout ships, several of which have 
23 knots’ speed. On Thursday last the 
Japanese cruiser Akltsushima and the 
Tokiwa were at Sarawak, across the 
sea from Singapore. It is the belief 
here that Admiral Togo’s battleships 
and main squadron of cruisers are off 
the Island of Formosa. His flagship, 
the Mikasa, is known to have been 
there on April 2. From that point they 
can be kept in touch hourly with the 
movements of the Russian squadron 
and can meet them at their own con
venience.

final statement

tions at Sable Island and Halifax will 
probably be completed by midsummer. 
Then, he declares, they will try to con- 

overland with Winnipeg.
denounced withoutand there is now no

nect
If the Glace Bay-Corn wall project Is 

a success he will then attempt to reach, 
Gibraltar and other Mediterranean 
points.

>OW WAITING CITY AGREEMENT.

The Grand Trunk Railway Company 
has been granted an extension until 
the 15th inst. in which to accept the 
order of the railway commission in re
gard to the expropriation of the Esplan
ade property for a union station.

Secretary Cartwright has informed 
the city solicitor that the matter now 
awaits the completion of the agree- 

Slngapore, Straits Settlements, April ment between the city and the com- 
10.—The latest information in regard to pany. as M. K. Cowan, K.C., solicitor 
the Russian squadron, commanded by for the company, has agreed to accept 
Rear Admiral Enquist,

OFFERED IN LONDON.

(Canadian Asroclated Frees Cable.)!
London, April 10.—Seven thousand 

five hundred shares -of $100 each in the 
Montreal Light, Heat and Power Com
pany, at the price of 92 per cent., are 
being offered on the London market,

FIVE KILLED IN WRECK.

SIGHTED LYING AT ANCHOR
NEAR THE ANAMBAS GROUP.

Kansas City, Ma, April 10.—Five per* 
were killed and a 

a train collielon to-
which passed the order- 

here Saturday afternoon, was brought 
here to-day by the British steamer

sons, it is reported, 
number injured by 
uighi on the Atchison, Topeka ,& Santa Ke 
Road at Kinsley, Ke. A train was stand
ing at the station, when another train ran 
into It from the rear.

BIRTHS.
Gregory A pear. The latter yestei day i BULL—At 46 Avenue-road, Toronto, on 
sighted the Russian ships twenty miles 
northeast of Manki, one of the islands 
of the Anambas group, about 150 miles 
north northeast of Singapore. The Rus
sians were at anchor.

Monday, 10th April, 1900, the wife of 
Wm. Perkins Bull, B.A., LL.B., of Os- 
goode Hall, Barrister-at-Law, of a aon.

HARDY—On Sunday, April 10th, a son to 
Mr. and Mrs. Horace Hardy, Balsam- 
avenue. Balmy Beach.

THE RETURN.
LIBERAL PRESS STAGGERED

AT POSSIBILITY OF VICTORY Halifax, April 10.—(Special.)—The tur« 
bine steamer Victorian sailed to-day off 
her first homeward trip.

HOW TOKIO VIEWS IT
PACIFIC THE OBJECTIVE.Do Not Want Government Strength

ened—Other Journals Express 
Elation and Confidence.

DEATHS.
CLOUGHERTY—On Monday, April 10th, 

Sergt. Patrick Clougherty. aged 71 years, 
late H.M.S. 70th Regiment, and dearly Ire- 
loved husband of Agnes McDonald Clough- 
erty.

Funeral from his late residence, 7 Wat
erloo Terrace, Wednesday, at 3 p.m„ to 
Prospect Cemetery. Friends mid acquain
tances please accept this Intimation.

Syracuse and Pittsburg papers please 
copy.

FLETCHER—On Monday, April 10th, at 
the residence of her son-in-law, W. Gould- 
Ing, 67 St. George-street, Josephine Ken
nedy, widow of the late John Fletcher of 
Toronto, In her 67th year.

Funeral (private) Wednesday afternoon. 
Kindly omit flowers.

GREEN—On Sunday, April 9th. at the re
sidence of his father, Todmorden, Thomp
son Green, aged 15 years 2 months.

Funeral on Wednesday, April 12th, at 2 
P.m.„ to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

MARSHALL—At his late residence, Mt. 
Dennis, of heart failure, on April 10th, 
1905, George Marshall, aged 67 years 5 
months 10 days.

Funeral from his late residence on 
Thursday, March 13th, 1905. at 2 p.m., 
to Prospect Cemetery,

Frieuds and acquaintances please 
cept this Intimation.

MAHAR—At 16 Fennlng-street, Toronto, 
on Monday, 10th April, after a short Ill
ness, Elizabeth, eldest daughter of the 
late Matthew Mahar.

Funeral from her late residence, Fen
nlng-street, on Wednesday morning, to 
St. Francis’ Church, thence to Port 
Credit for Interment.

RIORDAN—At 807 Queen West, on Mon
day, 10th inst., Catherine, beloved wife 
of Themas J. Riordan and youngest 
daughter of the late Jeremiah Murphy.

Funeral Wednesday, 9 a.ra., to St. 
Mary's Church, thence to St. Michael’s 
Cemetery.

8KA1TH—On April 10, at the residence of 
beY brother-in-law, 1046 Bathurst-stïeet, 
Mary J., second daughter of the late’ 
William Skaith.

Funeral private.

From Snney Italy.
Toltio, April 10.—Vice-Admiral Rotest- 

vensky's second Pacific squadron has 
not been reported here since it passed 
Singapore. It is quite generally assum
ed that he does not desire an immediate 
battle, and that he will attempt to reach 
Vladivostock, where there are docks 
and shops, or seize a base. The latter

Continued on Page 6.

Italian Alpines
and Fedora hatfl 
have won theSt. Petersburg, 

burst of enthusiasm aroused in mili
tary and naval circles at the prospects 
of a sea fight, which may change the 
whole complexion of the war, finds 
no echo in the Liberal press, which 
views With something akin to alarm 
even the remote possibility of a turn 
of fortune which would strengthen the 
government at home. The Chauvinis
tic organs, however, are filled with 
long articles discussing Admiral Ro
jestvensky's chances, but they are all 
based on the theory that the whole 
squadron has reached the China Sea.

The Novoe Vremya highly commends 
the admiral for having safely accom
plished the difficult feat of bringing 
the squadron thru, declaring the die 
is now cast. The Bourse Gazette mani
fests undisguised pleasure at the scare 
in British shipping circles and the 
flurry in insurance rates produced by 
the sudden appearance of the Russian 
squadron off Singapore, after the Bri
tish had convinced themselves that the 
squadron would never go to the far 
east.

day with Ame
rica's dressy 

Dineenmen. 
has the latest 
designs by Bof- 
sallno and othe;r 
great 
makers.
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THE FLEETS IN CONTRAST. Italian

MORE SHOWERS.RUSSIAN FLEET. 
Battleships.
Tons. Guns. Men.

Kniaz Suvoroff.13,516 4 12 in. 12 6 in. 740
Alexander III. .13,600 4 12 In 126 In. 740
Borodino .........13,600 4 12 In. 12 6 In. 740
Orel ...................13,600 4 12 In. 12 6 In. 740
Oslabia. old ...12.674 4 10 In. 11 6 In. 732
Sissoi Veliky., 8,880 4 12 In. 66 in. 590
Navarm, old ..10,208 4 121a. 8 6 in. 630

Cruisers
Aurora ............. 6630 8 6ln.
Ad Nakhlmoff.8524 2 Sin.
Dmitri Donskoi.5882 2 81n.
Jymtehug .. . .3400 6 4.7in. 8 l.Stn. 340
Svietland ...3828 6 5.0ln. 101.8in. 380
Almaz ............... 2385 6 4.7fn. 8 l.Sin. 340
Oleg ...................6670 6 4.7ln. 8 1.8ln. 340
Izunrud .............3400 6 4.7in. 8 l.Sin. 340

Torpedo Destroyers.
Torpedo Destroyers........... r....

JAPANESE FLEET.
Battleships.
Ton 8.

Meteorological Office, Toronto, April 10.—• 
(8 p.m.)—Showers have occurred to-day In 
Southern Ontario and the western portion 
of Nova HecVtia; elsewhere In Canada the 
weather has been fair. It has been some
what milder in Alberta, but In other parts 
of the Territories and In Manitoba the cool 
conditions have continued.

Minimum and maximum temperature* : 
Dawson, 26—42; Port Simpson. 36—50; 
Victoria 38—60; Kami crops. 30—64; Cal
gary. 16—54: Edmonton, 22—48; Qu’Appelle. 
10—42: Winnipeg, 22—34; Port Arthur, 
30—42: Parry Sound. 38—54; Toronto.
40—48; Ottawa, 40—54: Montreal. 42— 48; 
Quebec-. 36—54; H-t. John. 36 —40; Halifax. 
32—18.

. . Guns. Men
Mikasa............ 154500 4 12 in. 14 6 In. 935

«aSciiiir-ffiS 186 816 8
Fast ................ 12.320 4 12 In. 10 8 in. 600
Chlnyen (2-cI.). 7,400 4 12 In. 4 6 In. 200

Armoured Cruisers.
Guns- 

4 8ln. 12 
.. .9800 4 8ln. 12
...9750 4 81n. 12
.. .977.0 4 8in. 12
...977i0 4 8In. 12
...9750 4 81u. 12

Guns. Men.
20 .31 n. 422
14 6in. 425
14 6in. 418

Tons.
Adsuma .. ....9436 
Yakumo .
Iwate ...
Idsiimo .,
Takiwa 
Asuma ..

Men.
482
600
672
072
500
482

Counting; Their Chicks.
“Japan,” says The Bourse Gazette, 

“now stands to lose the mastery of the 
sea, together with the fruits of all her 
successes on land.”

Other papers express doubt as to 
whether a sea fight is imminent, ex
pressing the opinion that Rojestven
sky is likely to await Rear Admiral 
Nabogatoff, and that Admiral Togo 
will retire closer to his base before ac
cepting a battle.

Nothing is procurable in regard to 
of the battleship

Probabilities.
Lower Lakes—OVort her lr wind»! 

cooler; showery In morales near 
Lakes Brie and Ontario, elecw-iere 
fair.

Georgia» Bay—Northerly and northwest* 
erly winds: fair and cooler. *

Ottawa and Upper St. Lawrence—North
erly winds: partly cloudy and cooler, with 
scattered showers.

Lower St. Lawrence and Gulf—Partly 
fair, and not much change In temperature* 
local showers.

Maritime—Southerly winds; partly fair 
and mild: local showers.

Lake Superior—Pair and cool.
Manitolm—Fair; a little higher tempera

ture.

ac-
Protected Cruisers.

Tons. Guns. Men.
Kasagi.............. 5416 2 8ln. 104.7in. 405
Chiton*.............4760 2 8in. 10 4.7iu. 405
Itsuknsblma .4277 1 12.510. 114.7in. .350
Hashidate ....4277 1 12.5tn. 11 4.7ln. 350
Matsushima . .4277 1 12.5in. 114.71n. .350
Takasago .. . .4160 2 8!n. 10 4.7in. 365
Nannvn .. ...3650 2 lOtn. 65.9tn. .350
Takachibo ...3700 210-21n. 6 5.9in. 665

Unarmored Cruisers.
Unarmored Cruisers .....................
Torpedo boat destroyers and torpedo 

boats, about ...,........................... ...........

8

the whereabouts 
Kniaz Souvaroff and other Russian 
warships, reported to be missing from 
the squadron which passed Singapore. 
It is said they may be following as a 
second division. No anxiety is mani
fested at the admiralty.

Admiral’* Whereabont*.

30

.35

/ABSTRACT.
Smoke Alive Bollard's Mixture.

Battleships ........
Tonnage .........
Guns ...........

.......... 64.970

........  24 12in.
56 6in.

.................... 7
.......... 86,076
........24 12ln.

4 lOin. 
73 Olu. 

............ 4912

Battleships........
Tonnage .........
Guns ......... .

These is reason to believe that Ro
jestvensky is on board the Knaiz Sou
varoff. and that the division which 
passed Singapore Saturday is in com
mand of a rear admiral.

remove ell 
Yonge-st.îio

PembeCs Turkish Baths 
poison from the system. 129

STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.3276Men
Men Fro* 

.. Glasgow 
... Boston 
.New York 
New York

6 AtApril lO
Astoria.....
Canopic....
K.W. derGroeae.Cherbourg 
Kroonland..........Dover ...

Armored cruisers 
Protected cruisers

Tonnage ............
Guns....................

8 New York 
Gibraltar

s246 Cruisers .. 
Tonnage 
Guns ..

Smoke Blue Union Label Cigars. .. 92,803
3 12.51 n. 
2 10.21». 
2 lOln. 

80 8in.
72 6tn.
12 5.9in. 
63 4.7ip. 
... 6648

. 40.710 
4 8in.

36 «in.
6 5.9!n. 

24 4.7in.

Paye for |S2 With His Life.
Ithaca, N.Y.. April 10.—The Jury in 

the case of Carlos Clardi, accused of 
choking Luigi Porzi to death xvith a 
belt strap, in order to rob him of $82, 
to-night brought in a verdict of guilty 
of murder.

The F. W. Matthew. Co., Undertaker.,

Babbit MetaJ, best made. The Canada 
Metal Co. Pember*. Turkl.h Beth, will cure*. 

I.eaiei, 12» Yonia Street. MT*2860Men

1Block Tin Pipe, any else. The Canada 
Metal Co* 46 Union Blue Label Cigars era best.

Mes #•*•••••■ •

twenty-sixth I"«to I,

m DUTY IS TO COML Off 
Bill INCOME TAX REMAINSoffer

ad a
of, British Budget Built on Popular 

Plan—Handsome Surplus and 
Unexpected Increases In Rev
enue— Goad Times Coming— 
Less Mosey Spent for Beer.

the
whad

at a
hey

You ItLondon, April 10.-Budget day attract. 
*d a large crowd of members of parlia
ment and visitors to the house of corn- 

to-day, and wheh the chancellor 
of the exchequer, Austen Chamberlain, 
rose to make his annual statement, the 
house was well filled in all pant a 

At the outset, Mr. Chamberlain! put his 
hearers in a good humor by announcing 
that the revenue of the year just closed 
exceeded his estimate by nearly $15,000,- 
000, showing that the trade of the coun
try has turned the corner, and whereas 
a year ago there was a heavy deficit 
there had now been established some
thing more than equilibrium between 
the revenue and expenditure.

Altho 1904 began badly, a bountiful

and

„ mens
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liver

.48
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AUSTEN CHAMBERLAIN.

crop of cotton had revived the Lanca
shire industries, ship-building showed 
signs of recovery, and the iron and steel 
industries had slightly improved. Never
theless, while the country was or. the 
path of moderate but steady recovery 
it could not be said that 1904-5 had been, 
wholly satisfactory from the viewpoint 
of commerce and finance. There had 
been much pauperism and distress.

In analyzing the items of revenue, 
the chancellor of the exchequer said the 
sugar duty promised to prove an ex
panding revenue, and tea fell short of 
the estimates, mostly during the last 
quarter of the year, so perhaps this was 
attributable to holding shipments on the 
chance of a reduction in the duty. The, 
exports of coal marked a record, hut ' London, April 19.—Premier Balfour 
the decline in the excise duties on spirits 
which commenced in 1900 continued. The
consumption of beer and spir.ts was ................
less in 1904 than in any of the preced- Trade Club held last night at the Cecil

Hotel, when the Duke of Devonshire 
proposed success to the cause of free

He blamed the premier for not mak- 
, . ing any direct statement of his policy,

majority of the people are finding other The Qnly object of Mr. Chamberlain’s 
employment for the money they used to wUh whlch he could sympathize was 
spend in public houses. Outdoor recre- th t t ^lengthen the bonds of the 
ation and excursions are becoming more emI)lre He feared however, the effect 
popular.” 1

Expenditure Below Estimate*.
Turning to the expenditure of 1904-5, j four-8 policy of evasion with regard to 

Mr. Chamberlain said "it had) been be- tbe fiscal question in the house of com- 
low the estimates and the actual reaiiz- mons They might blame the leader 
ed surplus for the year was $7.070,000. wbo wrecked his party, but still greater 
The national debt had been reduced condemnation would be passed on the 
$?7,790,000, and at the close of the year leader who wrecked the reputation of

the house of commons.

Premier's Policy of Evasion on Fiscal 
Question Brings Out Some 

Strong Criticism.

W

ces;
1.00

(Canadian Associated Frees Cable.)

in for considerable criticism atcame
the first banquet of the Unionist Free

ing fifteen years.
“In tact," said Mr. Chamberlain, "the 

habits of the people are changing, ar.d 
this must be taken into account in con
sidering the financial situation.

mb.
n’s

...39 The

and
to would he the reverse.

Viscount Goschen denounced Mr. Eal-. -39

en
stood at $3,775,360,000.

Dealing with the finances of the Yffir,
Mr. Chamberlain estimated the expen
diture for 1905-6 at $705,160,000, and the 

the existing basis of taxa-, 
tion at $720,020,000, leaving a surplus of
$14,860,000. The surplus at b:s disposal ___
from last year, Mr. Chamberlain said, Thursday’s Meeting tw Dieenes 

11, but he had no doubt regard- Terme With Belfonr Ha* Bl* 
ing what had the first claim on the Possibilities,
country’s resources.

The first thing to do was to restore 
the national credit He proposed thnt 
$5,000,000 should be added to the fixed ner oC tariir 
debt charge to create a sinking fund for Joseph Chamberlain dwelt on the ur- 
the $50,000,000 in treasury bonds falling gency of effecting unity of the Unionist 
due in December, and which he Pro" , party since disunited they were power- 
posed to re-issue as new bonds for ten leBa t'Q do anything, and he expressed 
years, with the condition that one-tenth the bope that an agreement would be 
be drawn and repaid each year. This arranged between the Balfourtte and 
disposed of $5,000,000 of his surplus. chamberlainlte wings of the party.

Incidentally the chancellor of the ex- Mr chamberlain has called a meet- 
chequer said he hoped that the first in- . h, party for Thursday to dls-
stalment of the $150,000,000 ofthe war cu|g the traje relations with the colon- 
contribution promised by the Transvaal and the possibility of reaching an 
would be available in 1906. In the mean- ’ ™nt on the fiscal question.

wipe out $20,000,000 of the treasury bonds suit in the speedy fall of the g 
out of the $74.000,000 due in December.
He had already stated how he proposed 
to deal with the remaining $90,000,000.

Cannot Help Income Taxpayer Montreal] ApriI «.-(Special.) - The
The new recommendations of t ,e funeral of the late j. x. Perrault, pre- 

chancellor of the exchequer were sident Df the St. Jean Baptiste So- 
missed ih a few words. Mr. Chamber- cjefy> was so imposing that it resem- 
lain regretted he was unable to relieve bled a state funeral. At the head of 
the income taxpayer as the cost of re- tbe cortege was the Harmony Band, 
ducing the tax by two cents would be f0n0wed by the officers of the differ- 
$11,100,000. and he had not the necessary ent societies of the St. Jean Baptiste 
money. He proposed to take off July 1 Society, the directors, the two vice- 
the extra duty of four cents per pound presidents, Mayor Laporte and J. C. 
put on tea last year, which would at- Beauchamp and the banner of the so- 
sorb $7,750,000: to clear away the re- c|ety, draped in mourning. The hearse 
mainder of the customs warehousing vame next, the pall-bearers being 
charges, which were an annoyance to m. Kleczkowski, consul-general for 
traders without substantially incree s- ! France ; Hon. Senator David. Hon. 
ing the revenue, and to abolish certain Senator Beique, Hon, 'Rodolphe Le- 
rmall stamp duties, leaving $2,110,000 to mieux, Mr. Haynes, secretary of the

chambre de commerce, and Dr. Duche-
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FAILING A COMPROMISE
CHAMBERLAIN IS TO SPLITrevenue on

was sma

London, April 11.—At a private din- 
refovmers last night,

ment.

LIKE A STATE FUNERAL,

ials’
t your 
ry De- 
Great

Cocos,

il. re

meet contingencies.
Sir Henry Campbell-Bannerman, the mois of Varennes. 

Liberal ' leader in the house, congratu
lated Mr. Chamberlain on the clearness 
of his statement and his provisions in 
regard to the national debt.

lOc Gato cigars for 5c Alive Bollard.

iy
charge. Toronto Window Cleaning Com
pany,
Main 1

Get your office cleaned up.

Limited, 59 Victoria-street. Phone 
413.DOMINION COAL SECURITIES.our

COMPANY BEAT GOVERNMENT.in Particulars of the mine Which ie 
Already Underwritten.

. , ,777 \ rru, London, April 19.—The Australian
Montreal, April 10. (»P ■ • government has signed a contract with

rearranged Dominion Coal securities tne Orient Line for a renewal of the mail 
will be as follows : $5,000,000 in 5 p’r service terminating in January, 1908, at
rent bonds, and $3,000.000 in accumula- imOOO Per annum After May 31 only 
rent, uunu » white labor is to be employed on the
tive stocks, preferred, 7 per cent., it 115. The contract is generally regard-

It is understood that a quarter of the e(j ^ a victory for the company, 
amount is underwritten in Boston, a 
quarter in Toronto, and the rest here in 
Montreal.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)tore, 
bood 
[*it is 

terns 
tally.

I ~
.

Storm Windows taken down and clean 
ed. Toronto Window Cleaning Co.,
Ited, 59 Victoria-street. Phone M.

; Llm
1413for

' j^)£ SOVEREIGN BANK OF CANADA. 
28 King St. West. Toronto. 

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.

Try 4* Lowe Inlet” Canned Salmon. Al
ways Reliable.______ _____________

WAN WHO OPPOSED GOUIN
WILL LOSE HIS DEPOSIT.

V.C. Cigarettes for sale ever y where, 246

FOUR DROWNED.'ish,
ned I Poughkeepsie, N.Y., April 10.—James 

Malloy, a well-known fisherman of 
Barrytown, started across the Hud
son River in a rowboat at that place 
to-night with six Polanders, and be- 

/«rw»„i=i t—The fore reaching the other shore the boat Montreal, April 1 . ( Pf ,iivisiorl ! capsized and Malloy and four of the 
election Z’t: , ■ „ ' , , Polanders were drowned. The boat
resulted in 34-0 ballots being was built to accommodate three.
Hon. I.orner Gouin, and 504 for Alex,
St. Martin, his opponent, the latter, of 
course, losing his deposit.

Scarcely 50 per cent, of the vote was 
polled, so certain was everyone that the 
prime minister would be returned

..43
09-

rice
1.45

ilte
it 6 ■raw I Fireproof, Windows, Doors Skylights, 

Meta! Ceilings. Corrugated Iron. A. B. 
Ormsby, Limited, Queen-George.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Medical Building, Baptist Home Mis
sion Board, 10.

Mnssoy Hall, Pure Food Show, 1 and

vel-
ion,
.90

oak
mlr-

Furniture polished, desks cleaned out, 
offices put in order for the season. To- 

I j ronto Window Cleaning Company 
ed, 59 Victoria-street. Phone M.

.Limit-
1413.ilar s.

12.75 Old Halton Boys, King Edward, 8 
o’clock.

Normal School, Dr. Jennie Grey on 
“Dress," .3, ,

St. George's Hall, Centre Toronto 
nominations. 12.

8t. James' Cathedral, Lenten ser
vices, 12.

Church of the Ascension, Lenten ser
vices, 12.

King Edward Hotel, Press Club din
ner. 6.15.

St. George’s Hall, Caledonian Society 
at home, 8-

St. Luke's schoolhouse. Prof. Stupart 
on “The Eskimo," with limelight views, 
8 p.m.

Y.W.C. Guild, gymnasium, open 
evening. 8.

Association i Hall, recital, Arthur 
Blight, 8.

Metropolitan Church^Bishop Vincent, 
“The Church of To-Morrow," 8.

"Maple Leaf ” Canned Salmon 
The best packed.
Use

Pare Food Show All This Week.
Yesterday opened another week cf 

the Pure Food Show. Those who have 
not yet been there should lose no op
portunity to see the beauties of the 
show and enjoy the entertainment pro
vided. The bill for this week em
braces Mr. Harold Jarvis, the celebrat
ed tenor, and a Toronto favorite; the 
famous Cleveland ladies' orchestra and 
accompanying specialists, the German 
Village Band. Little Evelyn Hall, the 
child soprano: Mr. Harry Bennett, and 
other attractions* In the May Fair 
Midway the Tyrolean Jugglers and the 
German Village are new features this 
week. Any grocer will furnish you a 
ticket admitting for fifteen cents.

loan <* tor- 

,n, to 13

■1

Tuckett's “T. it B.” 10 cent plug. 246

Superior workmanship on Union LabeSuits or Overcoats pressed, 50c. Our 
wagon will call. McEachren's, Bajr-st. 26 Cigars. 246

"'■>1

%

TEETH WITHOUT PUTES

The Toronto World. __ to this, the moti importent brsn^
of dentistry, to known throuzhout Can «de.

Every case absolutely perfect.
Our succès.

SPADINA ROAD
DR. GALLOWAYJg,00O—Thirteen-roomed residence, four rooms on 

ground floor, lot 49 foot frontage.
H.H.Williams*Co* 10Victoria Si.

2i Queen B., Tat Floor. Room 8.
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